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'On the road to STS-26'
This week's long duration simulation is seen as a significant milestone for MOD

By Kelly Humphries A similar long-duration exercise

_ii_ underclassifiedor"red"conditions,
When the 61M(T) long duration known as 81M(T), is scheduled for

simgetsunderwaythisweek, itwill mid-summer, Kranzsaid
be not only a milestone on the way The 61M(T) sire will take a"snap-

__ to STS-26, but also the culmination shot" of the latest available vehicle
ofalmostayearofexhaustiveeffort modifications, flight software and
in the Mission Operations Direc- flight rules, Shaw said, and dupli-
torate cate all payload activities planned

TheJSCmissionoperationsteam forSTS-26. The primary objective
is scheduled to begin the56-hour is deployment of a Tracking and
Operational Readiness Exercise Data Relay Satellite (TDRS), just
(ORE) at 9 a.m. Tuesday. It will be a as on STS-26.
dry-runofallSTS-26flightphases, "1 think this is going to give
but also a chance to exercise new everybodyatasteofwhatit'sliketo
people, proceduresandequipment fly again," said Stokes McMillan,
which have come on line in the the leadSimSupervisor(SimSup)
past year. "This is just the mid-term exam.

"What we've done is examine The final exam will be the flight."
every job we do," said Mission Approximately150 JSC workers
Operations Director Eugene F. and another 200 workers at other
Kranz. "That involves thousands of sites will participate, McMillan said.
people and hundreds ofthousands At JSC, the exercise will involve
of steps, and we've pulled it apart, three full Simulation Control Area
looked at the process under a (SCA)teams, three Shuttle Mission
microscopeandstudieditfromthe Simulator (SMS) teams, a five-
very beginning. The entire objective person crew, three full Flight Con-
of61M(T) istoexercisethepeople, trol Teams, a simulated Mission
the process and the new tools we Management Team(MMT),Payload
are using." Integration Management (PIM), the

Lead Flight Director Chuck Shaw National Oceanic and Atmospheric
said the 61M(T) sim will also be an Administration (NOAA) Weather
important milestone for flight con- Office, the Public Affairs Office
trollers looking forward to the and HoustonTV.
resumption of mission operations. Also participating will be teams

"The entire 61M(T) exercise is a at the Shuttle Operations Support
significant mental milestone on the Center (SOSC) at Onizuka Air Force

Stokes McMillan, lead SimSup for the 61M(T) exercise, works with data inthe Bldg. 30 SimulationControl Area during an road to STS-26," Shaw said. "It's Station, Sunnyvale, Calif., Edwards
8-hour Joint Integrated Simulation (JIS) ol IUS-TDRS deployments. The April 14sire was one of several precursors to the exciting and the anticipation is a Air Force Base, Goddard Space
April 28-30 long-duration sim. welcome feeling." (Continued on page 2)

Young named as special assistant to Cohen
Astronaut Office Chief John W. the link between operational and astronaut, with six space missions September 1962 and is the first

Young has been appointed byJSC engineeringelementsattheJohnson spanning the Gemini, Apollo and person to have flown in space six
Director Aaron Cohen as Special Space Center," Cohen said. "John's Space Shuttle eras, Young will times.
Assistant to the Center Director for extensiveflightexperience, coupled remain eligible to command future Young flew on Gemini 3, Gemini
Engmeering, OperationsandSafety. with his engineering background Shuttle astronaut crews. 10. Apollo10, Apollo16, STS-1and

TheappointmentiseffectiveApril and his solid judgement on flight HenryHartsfield, DeputyChiefof STS-9.
27 safety, willbeparticularlyimportant the Astronaut Office, will assume He is the recipient of the Con-

In his new position, Young will in returning the Shuttle to flight Young's Astronaut Office duties gressional Space Medal of Honor,
have direct and immediate access status" until his permanent successor is the Goddard, Collier and Harmon
to the Center Director and other Young will also advise Cohen on selected. The announcement of a Trophies, the National Geographic
seniormanagerstoaidinthetimely engineering, operationalandsafety successor is expected in the next Society Hubbard Medal, three
definition and resolution of issues aspects of the Space Station and few weeks. NASA DistinguishedServiceMedals,
affecting the safe return to flight of other initiatives, such as the second Young, 56, hasbeen Chief of the three Haley Space Flight Awards
the Space Shuttle. generationShuttleandtheNational AstronautOfficesinceJanuary1974. and more than 45 other major

"JohnYoung'sacceptanceofthis Aerospace Plane. He was among the second group of awards, in addition to four honorary
new responsibility will strengthen As the nation's most experienced astronauts selected by NASA in doctorate degrees. JohnW. Young

Work begins on Bldg. 9B o,,,.rw°sy,.posJu,. .c,v,es.thJgh'ght
Work has begun on a twin to into the new addition for use in of 9A and ,nstalting them at the _vr.nu JSC

Bldg 9A that will add 27,000-square handlingmockupsandlargestruc- west end of9B, Goodsonsaid
feet of worktng space to the Sys- tures Since the utilities in Bldg 9Aare For JSC's technical community, the spring will be highlighted
toms Integration and Mockup The technicat support area also used to capacity, Goodson said, bytwoimportanttechnicalsymposiumscomingupinthenextfew
Laboratory will be a steel frame and PEAF the construction of BIdg 9Bwillbe days.

The new structure, to be known panel structure muchlikeputtingupanewbuilding, The 21st Aerospace Mechanisms Symposium will be held at

asBIdg 9B, is scheduled for com- Although initial construction wilt rather than just an addition. The californiaJscfromAprilInstitute29throughofTechnologyMay1.sponsoredandLockheedjointlyMissilesbyNAsA,&Spacethe
plehon around February of 1988. cause the loss of some parking addition will get its steam, chilled

Theaddit_on. which will be used placesonthewestsideofBIdg 9A, water and electricity directly from Co.,thesymposiumwillcoverthelatesttechnologyinlargespace
for Space Station mockups and additionalslotswillbeaddedatthe sitedistributionviatheunderground structures, robotics, space mechanisms and materials.
trmners, will consist of a 21,000- northandwestofthenewaddition, utility tunnel system. Bldg. 9Balso Two weeks later, on May 14, the Houston Section of the
square-foot high bay area and a ultimately meaninganetgainof81 willrequiretheadditionoffivenew theAmerican12thAnnualInstituteTechnofica_AeronauticsSymposium,andco-hostedAstronauticsbythewillUniversitysponsor
6,000-square-foot one-story sup- parking places, accordingtoProject air handlersGoodson said the access road of Houston-Clear Lake High Technologies Laboratory.
port area that will provide staging Engineer Jesse Goodson. along the north side of the area will Symposium sessions will include topics such as communications
and work space for approximately Although construction and design probably be closed "off and on for systems, structures, life sciences and ethics in aerospace,
35technicians ofthenewfacilityarefair!ystraight two or three months" for utility The Aerospace Mechanisms Symposium rotates annually

The high bay addition, designed forward, Goodson said there will development, between e_ght NASA centers and attracts papers and attendees
to blend with the architecture of be two especially challenging Progress on the addition has internationally. Employees are welcome to attend any of the
thecurrentmockuplaboratory, will features oftheproject, been fairly brisk fora major Con- presentations, which will be held in the Bldg. 2 Teague
be a steel frame structure with Onechallengewillbetheerection struction of Facilities project. A Auditorium.
precastexposedaggregatefacing, of wind buttress towers at the preliminaryengineeringreportwas The symposium will begin with introductory remarks at l0 a.m
or PEAF, panels, junction of 9A and 9B. Goodson prepared in the summer of 1985. April 29. Sessions begin atBa.m. Apri130andga.m. Mayl.

The AIAA Technical Symposium will begin with registration at
Some of the existing features of said the buttresses, built of steel Designdrawingsandspecifications

Bldg 9Awillbemcorporated into tubing, will be necessary tocoun- were completedinNovember1986 8:15 ann. May 14 at the Bayou Bldg. on the campus of the
BIdg. 9B. The west end of BIdg. 9A teract the loss of Bldg. 9A's west and construction bids were opened University of Houston-Clear Lake. Concurrent morning sessions
will be opened up and the large endwalI.Thebuttresseswillprevent March 16 of this year. The low willbeginatga.m.andcontinueat20-minuteintervalsuntilnoon.
access door there will be moved to any lateral movement of the struc- bidder was Valcon II, Inc. of Afternoon sessions, also running at 20-minute intervals, will
the west end of BIdg. gB. Therails turein high winds Houston. The notice to proceed begin at 1 p.m.
for Bldg. 9A's two existing 20-ton Anotherchallenge will be remov- with construction work was issued (Continued on page 2)
traveling cranes will be extended ing the large doors at the west end April1
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( Bulletin Board )
Members sought for dSC 'Superstars' team
Twenty JSC employees interested in representing the center in a
charitable athletic competition in June are being sought. The Houston
Superstars, Inc, sponsor of the competition, is a non-profit organization.
All profits from the event June 2-6 will be donated to the Special
Olympics of Houston. The competition, patterend after the ABC
"Superstars" television program, pits 25 corporate teams against one
another in 17 events. Each team has ten female and ten male members,
and each event is co-ed. Events include swimming, ping pong, billia(ds,
running, volleyball and tennis. The "Houston Cup" is kept by the first
place team each year. Exxon Corp. has held the cup for the last four
years. The entry fee for the JSC team will be paid by the Employee
Activities Association, which will limit participation to civil service and
military employees only. For more information, call Sammy Payne at
x38000 or x38057, Code ZR.

DPSD graphics exposition is May 20
The Data Processing Systems Division (DPSD) will sponsor a computer
graphics exposition from 9:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. May 20 in the Product
Demonstration Facility. Approximately 12 software vendors will be at
the expo, demonstrating graphics for business charts, word charts, clip New procedures, people and systems will be exercised this week in the Mission Control Center during the
art, freehand drawing, computer-aided design, statistics, flowcharts and 61M(T) long-duration sim. Here Lead Flight Director Chuck Shaw confers with team members.
other applications The Product Demonstration Facility, Ioted in Rm.

112, Bldg. 12, is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more information on atio la
the graphics expo or other products located in the PDF,calltheHelPDeskat 280-4800. Long dur n simu tion

CLHS garage sale to benefit Challenger Center
The students and faculty of Clear Lake High School are holding a (Continued from page 1) 3:15 p.m. CDT. munications(Comm/Inst);and Bill
community garage sale May 9 to benefit the Challenger Center. Flight Center and the White Sands After TDRS is deployed and the Preston, Prime Payloads and script
Organizers of the garage sale hope to raise as much as $20,000, Ground Terminal. Orbiter is 10 miles away, the exer- coordinator.
according to Delores Kenyon, aninstructoratthehighschool. Students The crew for the sim will be cise actually becomes twosimul- McMillan said they "huddled
have been gathering items for several weeks, and poster contests CommanderMikeCoats, PilotJohn taneous sims with Sunnyvale and together for two full days" three
among students from kindergarten to high school age have been Blaha, andMissionSpecialistsAnna White Sands taking control of the weeksagotodesignthe100to150
underwaytohelppromotethesale. CorporatesponsorsincludeKQQK- Fisher, Jim Buchli and Bob Inertial Upper Stage (IUS) and malfunctions to which the mission
FM, Krogers, Lake Office Supply, the Clear Lake Chamber of Commerce Springer. TDRS respectively, and the JSC operations team will react.
andtheClearLakeJaycees. Thesalewillbeheldfromea.m.to4p.m. in Flight Directors will be non missionoperationsteamcontinuing "We walked away _aying, 'Ahh,
thecommonsofthehighschool'smainbuiJdingThepublicisinvitedto Dittemore, Ascent and Orbit 1; the Shuttle mission, this is going to be a good script,'"
donate, as well as to attend. For more information, calI Clear Lake High Shaw, lead, Orbit2anddeployment; Shawsaidthecrewwillgohome said McMillan, who refused to
School at 488-6670, x236, after noon. and Milt Heflin, planning, for their sleep periods, and the sim divulge what surprises might be in

The Ascent Team of flight con- team will respond to any alarms store for those participating in the

i GilruthCenterNews ] trollers will begin their shifts in the that occur when they are away sim.

third-floor Flight Control Room from the simulator. "Even though it doesn't sound
(FCR)at7:30a.m. CDTApri128. At ThePublicAffairsOfficeexpects like they've got much on board, I

Ca//x30304 for more information 7:45a.m., the SimSup will conduct some news media coverage of the think we'll be able to keep them
a brief review of initial conditions sim,andShawsaidnormallysched- sufficiently busy," he said.

Almost Anything Goes -- Ten teams of 6 people each (3 male and 3 andanyoff-nominaidevelopments, uled change of shift briefings by Shaw said he expects the high
female)arerequiredforthisannualJSCPicnicevent. The cost is $10 per Atea.m, oratasimulatedtimeof flight directors will be conducted fidelity environment of the Iong-
team and every team member gets a T-shirt. launchminusthreeandahalfhours asthesimallows. Television cover- duration sire to be particularly

(L-3.5), the JSC National Oceanic age will be distributed center-wide helpful to ground centers. Thesim
Softball tournaments -- A mixed softball tournament will be held May 9 and Atmospheric Administration on closed circuitTV, will allow flight controllers toprac-
and 10. The entry fee is $95 and the deadline for registration is May 6. Weather Office will provide a pro- The sim will end no later than 5 ticehand-overs, review flight rules,
Beginningtennis--ThisclassbeginsMay4andrunsforeweeksfrom launch weather briefing. Immedi- p.m. CDT April 30, and will be and exercise both nominal and
5:15 to 6:15 p.m. The cost is $32 per person, atelyfollowingtheweatherbriefing, followed byan on-consoledebrief- contingency procedures.
Excercise class -- The next exercise class at the Rec Center meets there will be a payload briefing, ingfromnoontoabout4p.m. CDT Shaw, a former SimSup, and
MondaysandWednesdaysfrom5:15to6:15p.m. for8weeksbeginning The nominal timeline for the the following day. McMillan, a former member of
May 11. The cost is $24 per person, mission picks up at 9 a.m., which The lead SCA team consists of Shaw's SCA team, said they are

Aerobics--ThisclassmeetsTuesdaysandThursdaysfrom5:15to6:15 coincides with the point at which McMillan; Brian Ward, Data Pro- especially excited about theexer-
p.m. for 8 weeks beginning May12. The cost is $24 per person, the simulated launch count comes cessing Systems and Dynamics cise because it will give them an

Weight safety -- This class, a requirement for those wishing to use the out of a built-in hold at L-gminutes. (DPS/Dynamics); Dave Matthews, opportunity to match wits.
Rec Center weight room, will meet May 8 from 8 to 9:30 p.m. Launch is scheduled for 9:09 a.m. Guidance Navigation Control and "When he's on," McMillan said,

The first opportunity for TDRS Propulsion (GNC/Prop); Nadine "l can really throw the book at him
Defensive driving -- The next defenisive driving course, good for a deployment is on revolution 6A at Papaila, Systems; Stacy Hale, Com- and he loves it."
reduction in auto insurance rates, will be held May 30. Call the Rec
Center for details.

Scuba -- The next NAUI-certified scuba course begins June 8. For Two honored as _ _
details, call the Rec Center. _ _ _ -c
Physical fitness -- The next12-week JSC Physical Fitness Program will small business
be held July 6 to Sept. 25. The class meets from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. of the _ ....Monday, Wednesday and Friday. All NASA and contractor employees uuyers
and dependents are eligible on completion of an acceptable physical _-
exam and a maximal treadmill stress test. Call x30301 for more year for JSC
information.

Geraldine Mason and Marsha

[ Cookin' in the Cafeteria I Fuiler havebeen honored asthe

JSC Small Business Buyers of the
Year for their work in promoting
the potential of the small business

Week of April 27 -- May 1, 1987 community.
Monday--Cream of Chicken Soup; Beef Burgundyover Noodles, Fried "Since its inception, NASA has -_.,
Chicken, BBQ Sausage Link, Hamburger Steak (Special); Buttered recognizedthepotentialofthesmall
Corn, Carrots, Green Beans. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked business community and has
Ham, Fried Chicken, Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads, worked activelyto utilizethecapa-Sandwiches and Pies.
Tuesday -- Beef Noodle Soup; Baked Meatloaf, Liver & Onions, BBQ bilities within these companies," Procurement Director James Neal and Bob Ouppstadt pose wlth Msr=halFuller,
Spare Ribs, Turkey & Dressing (Special); Spanish Rice, Broccoli, said Bob Duppstadt, small and left, and Geraldine Mason, JSC'ssmall businessbuyersoftheyear.
Buttered Squash. disadvantaged business specialist
Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Broiled Fish, Tamales w/Chili, Spanish forthe Procurement Support Office. a single buyer, small businesses from around the
Macaroni (Special); Ranch Beans, Beets, Parsley Potatoes. "During Fiscal Year 1986, JSC Fuller received an award for hay- nation. Barrier-Wear, Inc., a JSC
Thursday -- Navy Bean Soup; Beef Pot Roast, ShrimpChopSuey, Pork placed more than $73 million with ing the largest dollar volume of prime contractor, will be presented
Chops, ChickenFriedSteak(Special);Carrots, Cabbage, Green Beans. small business firms, a record new awards to small businesses the SBA Administrator's
Friday--Seafood Gumbo; Broiled Halibut, Fried Shrimp, Baked Ham, Tuna amount for the center." during the fiscal year. Award of excellence during this
& Noodle Casserole (Special); Corn, Turnip Greens, Stewed Tomatoes. Mason was honored as the JSC Each yearduringSmall Business year'saward ceremonyin Washing-

buyer whose cooperative efforts Week, which will be observed in ton, D.C
Week of May4 _8, 1987 resulted in the largest number of May, the U.S. Small Business Small Business Week begins
Monday -- Chicken Noodle Soup; Wieners & Beans, Round Steak newawardstosmallbusinessesby Administrationhonorsoutstanding May 10.
w/Hash Browns, Meatballs & Spaghetti (Special); Okra & Tomatoes,

Carrots, WhippedPotatoes. StandardDailyltems:RoastBeef, Baked SymposiaHam, Fried Chicken Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads,
Sandwiches and Pies. Lyndon S. Johnson $pa©e Center

.ass°a,_.ee,an..a,,e.Sou0 ee*StewS.r, 00*eo,e rie0,Con,inu.,roo.o.,,NewsChicken (Special); Stewed Tomatoes, Mixed Vegetables, Broccoli. A plenary session featuring
Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Perch, New England Dinner, Thomas L. Moser, Director of the
Swiss Steak (Special)', Italian Green Beans, Cabbage, Carrots.
Thursday -- Cream of Chicken Soup; Turkey & Dressing, Enchiladas Space Station Program at NASA
w/Chili, Wieners & Macaroni, Stuffed Bell Pepper (Special); Zucchini Headquarters, will be held from
Squash, English Peas, Rice. 4:10 to 5 p.m. in the Bayou Bldg.
Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Baked Cod, 1/4 Broiled Chicken Auditorium. A wine and cheese
w/Peach Half, Salisbury Steak (Special); Cauliflower au Gratin, Mixed reception open to all symposium
Vegetables, Buttered Cabbage, Whipped Potatoes. attendees will follow.

For more information on the

AT BUILDING #3 Aerospace Mechanisms symposi-
On Wednesday we feature The Reuben: Corned Brisket, Swiss urn, call Mary Ledoux, x38806. For

Cheese on a bed of Sauerkraut, PouponMustardonRyeandl/4Pickle. more information on the AIAA
Delicious! symposium, call Walter Lueke at

Monday and Thursday check out our French Dip Sandwich. x35939.
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A lot of information
in a small package

By Barbara Schwartz A key to the OMIS concept is the
The once voluminous procedures fact that more than 54,000 pages of

manualissmallandcompact, could information or pictures can be
easily fit in a briefcase, has no torn stored onasingle12-inchdiameter
or dog-eared pages and presents laserdisk, sovastamountsofinfor-
its information in living color, mation that normally would have

That at least is the potential for to be transported to the Space
an information system now being Station in the form of bulky note-

evaluated by JSC for Space Station books, blueprints and other mater- ,,./
application& ials could easily be carried in a

A miniature headband-mounted briefcase.

television monitor, (as well as a The OMIS is seen as having the
normal TV monitor), a voice- potentialtobeusedasareference
actuated computer system, and a library with repairand maintenance
laser disk library are the corn- manuals, blueprints, other reading
ponents of the system, known as or reference material, and even an
the Operation and Maintenance entertainmentcenterwithfilmsand
Information System, or OMIS. music.

Greg Blackburn, Systems Development and Simulation Division, demonelrales the OM|S |n the Space Station command

r and control center mockup while Cathy McDonald of McDonnell Douglas looks on. Below right, Blackburn scansdisplayedon the small OMIS display screen.

AIbertWetterstroem, SpaceSta- Gregory Blackburn, an engineer in strate the tool without tying upa
tion Advanced Development Office, the CCM who is demonstrating largenumberofgroundpersonnel."
said OMIS was developed by andtestingOMIS, saidthesystem Acontrolledtestwasconducted
McDonnelI-Douglas using existing is for "brainstorming" for ideas on recentlyintheCCMusingengineers
technology as part of an Advanced practical applications and improve- as subjects. The purpose of the
Development Program contract, ments to both hardware and soft- test was to get feedback from the
Thedesigngoal wastodemonstrate ware. future users and desiginers of the
the OMIS concept for astronauts' The OMIS demonstration shows system on whether or not they
use both inside and outside the video of astronauts in training found it helpful, how to make it
Space Station. exercises in the underwater facility more user-friendly, and suggestions

Crew members can use the atMeDonnelI-Douglas, Huntington forotherimprovements."Thecom-
normal TV monitor in a Space Beach, using various inflight main- merits were very favorable--the
Station Module or an astronaut on tenance tools for contingency subjects were enthusiastic about
EVA could use the mini-television operations. Conceivably, OMIS the concept. Imagine, an entire set
monitor inside his or her helmet to could replace many hours of train- of Space Station maintenance man-
receive exactly the sameinforma- ing activities by having audio-visual uals, blueprints, and operation
tion on how to make repairs on instructions availableforallpoten- procedures in one briefcase. Fur-
Space Station equipment, tialonboard repair procedures, thermore, the information is in

The OMIS equipment was de- "It is a very effective instruction color, live action is available, and
liveredtotheCrewControlMockup system,"Wetterstroem said. "You the pages never get dirty or torn,"
(CCM) intheSystems Development can have someone instructing you Wetterstroem said, describing the
andSimulationDivisionlastAugust, astheypointtoapietureordemon- test results.

NASA planning extensive supernova science program
NASA's Office of Space Science Because of its capabilities, IUE four months through1988 with the The Ames Research Center's C- Pioneers and Voyagers. TheDSN

and Applications is embarking on is being used as a "trigger" for chance that some flights will be 141 jet transport, the Gerard P. stationatTidbinbilla, Australia, has
amutti-year, multi-vehicleobserva- some of the planned balloon scheduledin1989totakeadvantage Kuiper Airborne Observatory, is already successfully achieved a
tion program to investigate the launches in which the supernova of newly-designed instruments. All presently stationedinNewZealand three station very-long-baseline
supernova1987a, will be studied for its X-rayemis- the flights will be from Australia carrying out a dual mission of interferometry network with the

Thescientificprogramwillstretch sions. ThelUEhasalsobeeninstru- because the Large Magellanic Comet Wilson and supernova Australian Nationat Observatory at
over the next two years and will mental in helping to define exactly CIoudisonlyvisibleintheSouthern observations. The Kuiper provides Canberra and the Commonwealth
include balloon and sounding which star in the LargeMagellanic Hemisphere. a unique and regular opportunity Scientific and Industrial Research
rocket missions, aircraft flights, Cloud exploded. The Large Magel- NASAandtheAustralianDepart- for the infrared astronomers to Organization's Landsat station at
satelliteandradioobservationsand lanicCIoudisasmaller, companion, ment of Science have agreements observe at altitudes above 95 per- Alice Springs.
a special computer communica- galaxy to our own MilkyWay. which allow Goddard's Wallops cent of the atmosphere's water The goal is to achieve a seven-
tions network to link scientists The Solar Max Mission spacecraft FlightFacilitytostageballoonmis- content. Water vapor is nearly element VLBl array using the DSN
together, is currently being used to monitor sionsthere, opaque to infrared emissions from as the electronic link and providing

The comprehensive program has for the expected gamma rayemis- The sounding rocket program sources beyond our own solar a listening aperature as large as
beenassembledundertheguidance sions from the supernova. Solar has also selected principal investi- system. Observationsofsupernova the continent of Australia. Radio
and direction of OSSA's Astro- Max is a sun-observing instrument gators and scientific payloads for infrared energy using the Kuiper wavesareemittedbysynchrontron
physics Division. Most of the Divi- which was repaired on-orbit by X-rayanduttravioletinvestigations are expected to provide eruciai radiation, bytheeffectsoftheshock
sion's science and management astronauts in 1984 and includesa commenclngasearlyasNovember, informationabouttheabundances waveoftheexpandingshellandby
staffhavebeenworkingtodevelop gammaraydetectoramongitsmany 1987, again from Australia. of different elements in the pre- the rotation of the remaining neu-
thisprogramsinceshortlyafterthe sensors. Although not able to carry the supernova star and elements pro- tronstar. Radio astronomy obser-
supernova was discovered on Feb- TheGinga(Astro-C) isaJapan- payload aloft for nearly as long as duced by the explosion itself. Far vationsaretheonlymeansofimag-
ruary24, ese scientific satellite designed to balloons, which can remain at high infrared observations will provide ing the expanding shell at this

The program will investigate the observe stars in X-ray wavelengths, altitudes for days at a time, the informationaboutthecomposition early stage.
evolution and behavior of super- It is being used to monitor the sounding rockets will enable the of the dust and whether or not it Hadio astronomers are already
nova SN1987a in all energy wave- supernova for X-ray emissions on payloadtoleaveEarth'satmosphere waspre-existingorwasalsocreated suggestingthatthissupernova will
lengths from radio through ultra- a weekly basis, and are slightly more valuable for by the explosion, be the brightest radio source in the
violet, visible and infrared light to NASAhasselectedfourscientists certain wavelength observations. As soon as the expanding shell southern skies. Radio observations
X-ray and gamma ray emissions, and their associated scientific pay- This combination of sounding of ionized gasses from the super- with this multiple-element inter-
NASA also is providing a forum for loads for balloon missions in early rocket and balloon missions will nova cools sufficiently, the infrared ferometry network are planned to
the exchange of theory and obser- MayfromAustralia. Thisisthefirst cover most of the phenonema of observations will be able to look continue for the next several years
vationaf data among the various of five and perhaps as many as interest in the high energy emis- into the shell and provideinforma- -- again on the same non-inter-
U.S. and international scientists eight balloon campaigns which are sionsfromthesupernovaelements, tion about the densities in the core ferencebasis.
involvedbysponsoringworkshops being planned. The sounding rocket launches of the supernova shell. Infrared NASA has also planned and set
and providing a computer network The campaigns are designed to generally will take place based on energy also provides a clue as to into place a special information
for theexchangeofmessagesand acquire data on the gamma ray observations from the IUE and the "before" and "after"composi- system network. The network wilt
the processing of data. emissions from the supernova. Ginga spacecraft, which, in this tion of that part of the Large tie the various science teams

The satellites involved in the Gamma rays tell the storyof nuc- sense, alsoserveas"earlywarning" Magellanic Cloud. NASA already together so that planning and
supernova study are the Interna- leosynthesis -- the creation of indicators for X-ray and ultraviolet has solicited proposals from the reporting activities and science
tional Ultraviolet Explorer (lUE) matter by stars -- and are an activity, infrared astronomy scientists and team messages can be handled
and the Solar Maximum Mission important element in the under- Although the lUE, SMM and will solicit additional scientific pro- quickly. The network will also
(SMM) spacecraft, both managed standing of the physics andevolu- Gingaspacecraft have ultraviolet, posals as more information from provide a channel for transmitting
by and operated out of Goddard tion of the universe. Scientists X-ray and gamma-ray detectors, the supernova becomes known, data from one site to another
Space Flight Center, and the believe alloftheheavierelements the sensitivity of the spacecraft The JetPropulsionLaboratory's (whetheritbeAustraliaoruniversity
JapaneseGinga(Astro-C) satellite, such as carbon, oxygen, silicon, sensors is much lower and typically Deep Space Network is providing campus) and will also provide for

The IUE was viewing the super- iron, silver and gold are created in of rougher resolution than the radioastronomyand radiointerfer- computation of results.
nova within three hours of its supernova explosions and that instrumentswhichwillbeflownon rometryobservationsofthesuper- AIItheseactivitieswillbecarried
detection by astronomers in the when new stars form, any planets the balloons and sounding rockets, nova on a regularly scheduled but out with existing OSSA funds. The
Southern Hemisphere. Thisdurable which also form do so from debris In addition, the spacecraft sensors non-interference basis. The DSN program redirects the useofabout
scientificsatelliteprovidesthedata of previous supernova, areoneandsometimestwogenera- providestheessentialcommunica- $20millionworthofNASA'sscience
for ultraviolet observations and is TheballoonmissionswillalIcarry tions behind the instrumentation tions link between NASA space- funding to study this once-in-400-
monitoring the overall brightness gamma-ray instruments and are of the planned balloon and sound- craft operations centers and the year event and to maximize the
(magnitude) of the supernova, currently planned every three or ing rocket missions, deep-space probes such as the science return.
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[ Houndup wap Shop AIISwapShopadsmustbesubmittedonadSCForm1452. Theformsmaybeobtainedfrom }

the Forms Office. Deadline for submitting ads is5 p.m.the first Wednesday after the date of
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, or deliver them to the Newsroom, Bldg. 2 Annex,
Room 147. No phone in ads will be taken.

Property & Rentals Cars & Trucks Cycles Queen-sized waterbed, heater, liner, Want non-working refrigerators, air
rails, shelf headboard, no leaks, $100. conditioners, free removal Ike, x31825

Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2A, 1,680sq. '79 VW Rabbit, 4 dr., 5 spd., A/C, '79HondaCX500Customdraftdrive, Adam, 486-0581. Want 2 electric water heaters, non-
ft., DR, paneled denw/FPL, largeeat-in sunroof, dark brown, striping, low miles, fairing, hard saddle bags, luggage Sofa, gold floral, 7ft.,$100;hide-a- working, 30gal. noleakers. 282-3492
kitchen, large masterBR, utility room, $1,800. Sharon or Doug, x35452or480- carrier, good cond., dependable, $900 bed, rust, $75; Contour chair, beige, or 996-0928.
fenced, new paint, refrig., $64.900. 2313. OBO. Rich, x36900. $75; dining room drop-leaf table, $75; Wantbabyandchiidren'stoys. books,
Linda, x30718 or 996-0462. '77 Ford LTD Brougham, PS, PB. AC, Free Spirit men's27-in. 10spd.,ex. Barcalounge chair, $30. 482-4260. coloring books, crayons, used cribs,

Sale: Bacliff, four 1BR cabins, fur- auto,,AM/FM,80Kmi.,$1,850, x31610, cond., was $120, now$60. Susan, 333- Extra long 4-section couch, gold, playpens for church nursery, will pick
nished.allrented, fenced, A/C,$42,500, '86 Chrysler Laser XE, 7.2K mi.. 4150or480-6839. matching chairs, good cond., $t50 or up. 998-8223.
$2,500 down, 10% for 10 yrs. x36959 or loaded, assume note of $350/mo. Patty, '81 Honda CB750 Custom, new bat- separately. Linda, x39658 Want queen or king-sized sofa bed in
559-2584. x30735 or 334-1226. tery, 7K mi., recent tuneup, ex. cond., Office desk, 3 x 6-ft., good cond., top cond. Doris Wood, x37545 or 333-

Sale: Heavily wooded lot, view of '78 Oldsmobile, good cond., rebuilt $1,200 OBO. Brian, 480-5527. $200. 332-1864. 2373.

Taylor Lake, all utilities available, motor, newtires, AM/FM,A/C, appraised '80 Suzuki GS450, 5K mi., garaged, Energy efficient window-mount air Want dressmaker's fitting form.
$19.500. 474-3181. at $1,300, will trade for Kawasaki 1000 $500. Dave, 333-1425. conditioner, 9,800BTU/hr., 110hookup, Bonnie, x34407

Sale: Pipers Meadow l.5-story Ryland LTD or Yamaha 950-1000 motorcycle '82 Yamaha YZ125, water cooled, used 4 summers in Oregon. ex. cond.. Want lawn work. light hauling for
Blanco, master down, 2up, 2.5baths, in same cond. Scott, x38497 or 488- $450. Jamey, 480-1202. $100. 438-1905. retired man. Joe Marks, 734-4058
formal living and dining, loft, breakfast 1044. Sears 26-in. 12 spd., custom spring Full-sized mattress, box springs, S60; Want roommate, male or female, to
room, wet bar, fans, upgraded carpet, '78 Honda Accord LX, 2dr.,5 spd., seat, seldom used, $40. Mike, x33206or king-sized set, frame, headboard, 6-ft. share3BRhouseinLeagueCity, house-
10x 20-ft. patio, landscaped, $82,900. A/C. newengineinstalled'86, ex. cond.. 333-3748. dresser, highboy, nightstand, BO. hold privileges x39199 or 332-4081.
Sharon orDoug, x35452 or 480-2313. $1,700 OBO. Celia, x38976 orf 488- KawasakiKE100Enduro, streetlegal, Nancy, 280-1992 or 480-8067. Want lenses forYashicaFXD35mm,

Rent:BarringerLane2BRapartment. 6431. inspection, license, ex. cond., $500. GErefrigerator/freezer, 2-dr.,15cu. fisheyes, wideangles, zooms, etc.,also
Webster area, $340/mo., $75 deposit, '84 BuickLeSabre, loaded, ex. cond., Josh, 486-0581. ft., light yellow, $150; long-range TV lights, stands. Scott, x38497.
W/Dhookoup. 996-8113. 53K mi.. tilt, power seats, windows, antenna, 8-ft. boom,$35. John Hoover,

Sale: Camino South, 4-2-2D, both mirrors, stereo, wire wheels, PS, PB, Audiovisual & Computers x31056. Pets & Livestock
formals, utility, new kitchen, $69,900. A/C, cruise, $6,200 OBO. Mike Thump- Llama rug from Peru, fully lined, $90.
B.K., x31610 or 280-0896. son, x33586 or 486-7289. Omega 10-in. 2-way speakers, $35/pr.; Valerie, x38385. 6-ft. South American Boa Constrictor,

Sale/lease: El Dorado Trace condo, '82 Chevy window van, auto., PS, Utah 8-in. 2-way speakers, $30/pr.; Harvest gold Philco refrigerator, friendly, likeschildren Rich, x38519or
2-2.5-2, furnished, stereo, TV, waterbed, A/C, AM/FM/tape, $4,150. 474-3181. Garrard turntable, $20; Scotch 90-rain. frost-free top freezer, hookup for ice 996-7630.
$695/mo w/2 phones, cable, utilities '82 Nissan Stanza XE, 5 dr, silver, chrome cassettes, carton of 20. $20. maker, on casters. 6yrs. old, 17cu ft., Gentle children's horse, 9 yrs. old,
paid, or $54,500. 538-2262 or x33555. A/C, AM/FM/cassette, 74K mi., ex cond., 331-0133. $175. Kim, x37753 or 996-0936 $500. 332-7035 or x30370

Lease: 1 BR Condo, W/D, covered oneowner,$3,300. Bob, x37226or335- Chow puppies, full-blooded, black,
parking, FPL, appliances, burglaralarm, 1865.

fresh paint, newdrapes. 2wksfree low '79 Chevy Caprice, 4dr.,V8, PB, PS, JSC _1_ born March1515150 x37815., Two large Tiger Oscars, 1 large

deposit. Jim Briley, 282-1880 or 488 A/C, tilt, good tires, electric doors, % ___ AfrcanCch d,2.5yrsold,goodhealth,

7901. windows, auto., cruise, $1,100. 772- $40/set 668-2230

Sale: LakeLivingston2 BR,2 bath, 3207. Freefemalepointer.whteandbrown,
large front porch, wooded lot, $21,7501 '77 OIds Delta 88 Royale, $975. John 4yrs old. Tom, x38959 or 486-9940
owner financing. 474-2981. K. Greer, Bldg. 4, Rm 101, x30762 or

Sale: Wedgewood 3-2-21 large LR, 538-2327 Musical Instruments
denlnewcarpet,coveredpatiow/deck, '84 Pontiac Fiero SE, white, brown

$56,500.482-9168. int.,AM/FM/cassette, A/C, goodcond., l_ _.._(_ Clarinet, Bundy, case, $175. 334-1345.

Lease: Lake Livingston waterfront 48Kmi,$5,900. Rick, 282-2714 or 559- Classical guitar, goodcond.,ex, tone,
house, 3-2, sleeps 8, fully furnished, 2735. $80. Plauche, x39034 or 474-2660.
pier, ex fishing, skiing, swimming. '80 Chevy Citation. $500 x31635 or BaldwinOvertureorgan,2keyboards.
weekendor weeklyrates.482-1582 998-7396. 13pedals,conductor features,all man-

Sale: LaPorte, 3-1.5-2 house, adjoin- '81 Chevy Malibu Classic. 4 dr., silver, uals, bench. $1.600. Tom Clark, x39842.
ing lot, aluminum siding, new carpet, red velour int., high miles, runs fine,
paint, remodeled kitchen, 9 5% assum- $1,450. 554-7083 or x30453. Miscellaneous
ableloan, $55,000. ownerequity$9,000. 79 Ford Fairmont Ghia, ex. cond., 4

Bonnie, x34407 or 930-9348. dr.. A/C, $1,600 OBO. Karl, x35111 or Garagesale, Saturday, April 25, 15810
Sale/lease: Pasadena/South Houston, 488-8919. Diana Lane, 9 a.m -4 p.m.

3-1.5-2, brick, centralair/heat, allappli- '78 Honda Accord, 2 dr., 5 spd., Babyitems, bumperpadsforcrib.$5;

ances, carpet, drapes, fresh paint, no AM/FM, A/C, 130K mi., $1,000. Don, [___[_ Gracomechanicalswing,$15;babygirl
pets, $435/mo or $46,500 w/8,5% VA 282-5358 or 481-2195 clothes, 0-6 mos, all ex cond Carla,
assumable loan at $343/mo., owner '85 Honda Civic, 5-dr wagon, 34-45 x30181.

equity $16,500. 941-5908, mi./gal., was$6,100, now$5,100. Ernie, Antique printer's gray, $15. Cindy,
Sale:Custom-built3.100-sq.-ft. house 486-8815or473-0291. Saturday, May 2, 1987 11:00 a.m. _0 6:00 p,m. x32998 or 486-8266

across from water, large wooded lot, '81 Honda Civic 1500 GL, A/C, cas- DPGympac2000 ex cond,attach-
4-25-2, all large rooms, 4 walk-in sere, silver, 4spd., hatchback,$2.520 Emerson VHS VCR, was $450, now Waterbed, king sized, comforter, mentsincl Brian, 480-1841
closets, floored attic, many decorator OBO. Karen, x38850 or 520-8348. $200. 280-9062 or 554-4228. pillows, was $1,200, now $400. 280 '80 Murray riding mower, llhp, 36-in
features, $149,000 Jerry. x38922 or '83 Camaro Berlinetta, loaded, new RadioShackDuofoneCordlessTele- 9062or554-4228. cut, 3spd.$400 GregWilliams, x30695
474-4310. tires, brakes, $6,200. 482-6027. phone ET-320, privacy, redial features Full-sized mattress, box springs, or 482-6763

Sale/lease: Nassau Bay, 2,200-sq-ft. '80Datsun510wagon,clean.depend- $50; Zenith 19-in. color portable TV. linens, matttresscovers, ex. cond.,$150: Marcy EM/1, EM/2. EM/3 exercise
townhouse. 3-2-2 plus study, new car- able. $1,750. 482-6027. $100,3-drawerwhite wickerchest, $75; matchingchair, sofa, Ioveseat, ex. cond., machine, ex. cond, $575. 996-9058

pet, paint, large garage, deck, atrium, '76Chevyvan, A/C, PS, PB, overdrive, black wrought iron 4-candle hanging $150. Celia, x38976 or 488-6431. Ladies' solitaire diamond ring plat-
20-ft FPLI $890/mo Jerry, x38922 or one owner, $1,595. Bob, x39388or486- holder, $15. Jana, x31653 or 480-5527. Queen-sized wicker headboard 554- inumbody, 43carats, was$1,350, now
474-4310. 9811. HPDigital CassetteDrivefor HP-41C. 2317. $700.Scott, x38497or 488-1044.

Lease: League City/Newport, 3-2-2, '82 Buick Riviera, V8, loaded, ex. w/HP-IL Interface Module, ex. cond., Pool table, l-in. slatebedlex, cond. Allen Organ, theater compact, small,
FPL, cathedralceiling, skylights, mini- cond.$6.500OBO. 482-1535. was $675, now $550. Carlos, x388798or Belgian cue balls, 8 stick rack, black built in Leslie, $350OBO;IBMSelectric
blinds, refrig.,$525/mo. 334-6138 '81 Datsun 310GXhatchback, 4cyl., 554-7727. wrought iron pool table light, acces- typewrier,$90;YamahaLT-100Enduro

Lease: Heritage Park/Friendswood, 5 spd., 56K mi, dependable, $1,600. Radio shack printer controller, 64K sories. Eileen, x31507 or 487 0149 $160 OBO; 30mb hard drwe w/con-
new section, 3-2-2, FPL, large kitchen, 481-1382 print buffer, model 26-1269, new, $75. troller, $250OBVO 482-4260.
microwave, fence, fan, new paint, refrig, '59 Mercedes Benz 220S. David, Tom Clark, x39842. Photographic '75 Toyota shop manual, chassis, $5:
$525/mo. 482-6609. x35464. Compaq Deskpro, 640K RAM, 2 floppy Dean Thompson, 332-2229

Lease: Heritage Park 4-2 2. fence, '78 Camaro, A/C. PS, PB. AT, tilt drives, 20rob hard disk, 1200-baud Cannon AE-1. 50 mm 18 lens, case, SwimmingpoolKreepyKrawlyclean-
new paint, fan, refrig, $495/mo. 482 wheel, chrome wheels, $2,200 OBO. modem, Panasonic KX-P1091 printer, bag, VivitarMOD3500dedicatedzoom ing system, $150: Samsonite patio set,
6609 Bill Wood, x33838 or 554-2283. software, $2,500. 332-0023. flash w/nicad pack.charger, instruction $75; pool slide, $50 Gordon. x30518 or

Sale: Rockport waterfront house, '70 Firebird Esprit, semi-classic, all Zenith 19-in. color TV, table model, manuals, $250OBO. 482-6744 486-4403

1,400sq. ft. 3BR,25bath, 60-ft. deck, ong,rallywheels, whitew/redinterior, ex. cond., $140. Joe, x31597 or 996- Minoltacomputerized Databankim- Handmadeleathercrafts. wallets, key
deep water access. 473-2709 $2.000 Dave, 333-1425. 1667 printsdate, timeorsequentialnumbers, chain, belts, purses, plant holders. $5-

Sale: Camino South 3-2-2A, formal '82 Grand Prix Brougham, PS, PB, GTEmode12200speaker-phone. 20- was $120, now $45 332-2229. $20/ea Matrenia. x34144 or 947-6529.
living, covered patio, storm windows, A/C, velour interior, power sunroof, numberdialer, never used, $50; Magan- Yashica 400ram, 135mm, 28ram Ladies' gray slingback high-heel
low equity, $68,500. Andy or Kevinl AM/FM/cassette, cruise, tilt wheel, vox console stereo, walnut cabinet, lenses, doubler, tripod, filters, bag,$225 shoes, size 5, never worn, $20 Carla.
280 1746or280-9861 midnight blue. 49K mi, $5,200 OBO $40: large brass/marble table lamp, OBO. Mike, 972-6458 or 476-9701 x32633 or 643-7734

Lease: West Galveston Island beach x31761 $15; solid oak TV stand w/VCR shelf, Minoltaaccessories, 58mm 14lens. South Park Memorial, 6 cemetery
house, 3-2, furnished, day, week, month, walnutfinish, holdsupto25-inportable, $40;bellows,$25;electronicdatabank, lots, section J, lot 39. perpetual care,
Ed Shumilak, x37686 or 482-7723 Boats & Planes $20. Mike, x33206 or 333-3748. $40. Dean Thompson, 332-2229 were $495/ea. now $395/ea Cookie.

Sale: Univ. Trace townhouse, 2-25 AT&T touchtone telephones, 1 wall x30328 or 474-5610
2CP, allappliances, FPL, securitysys- 23-ft. Power, cabin, sleeps 4, head, (white), 1 princess (tan), ex. cond., Wanted .357 Magnum Blackhawk, 45-in
tern, under $50,000, assumption 333 galley, stove, refrig.,228hp Mercruiser $45/ea. Jim, x35566 barrel,hand-tooledwesternholster, belt
4044. I/Ow/trimtaps, depthfinder, x39199or Computer, bundled software, 2disk Want short-haired black or black and John, 472-7779

Sale: East Huntsville, lO acres on the 332-4081 drives, monochrome monitor inte- whitemalekitten;cannoe,$100orless; Chrysleroutboardmotor, 50hp con-
hill in Acorn Hill Estates,$3,000/acre, 19-ft. Sea Breeze, Johnson 100hp grated hardware/software system, menu old inexpensive answering machine, trol cables, $390. x31588 or 488-1326
assume 85% note 333-4044. motor, trailer, ex cond., $1,900 OBO. program selection. J. Arnold, x34608. 334-4361 '69 Camaro or Firebird parts, door,

Rent: Gulf-front condo, fully fur- 471-3165. Courier-GladiatorCB, desk speaker, Want sectional sofa, traditional or frontdiskbrakechange-over, newKoni
nished, sleeps6, TV, stereo, weekend 19-ft. Centerconsole'85Winyah.'86 $150. 482-7820. modern, structurally sound, want to shocks. VSE sway bars. John, 488-
or weekly rates. 280-8644. Dill trailer, 150hp V6 Evinrude, SS prop, Daisy wheel TRS-210 printer, in box, recover. Eileen, x31507 or 487-0149 3265.

Lease: Barringer Knoll condo. 2-1, hummingbird depthfinder, ex. cond., assorted software for TRS Model 4, Want female roommate to share 2/2 CJ7 hardtop, white, 8-pc. aluminum,
fans. balcony, appliances, 2 pools, $7,000. JackWaite, 332-2983 $350OBO. Dick, 538-1579. apt. w/same, W/D, microwave, free incl. 2 doors w/roll-up glass, top, 2
clubhouse, playground,$350/mo plus '86 Searay Seville 50, 16'6", 140hp cable, $207.50 plus half utilities, refer- sides w/windows 2 rear corners, rear
$150 deposit. 326-4395 Mercruiser I/O, 75 hrs freshwater only, Household ences; Virginia, x36147 or 480-6792. lid w/glass. $75 Greg Williams. x30695

Sale/lease: CLC condo. 2-1-2, W/D full instrumentation, AM/FM/cassette. Want child's high chair and car seat. or 482-6763
connections, fans, icemaker, miniblinds, custom fit marine cover, Sure Load J.C. Penney microwave, large size, x30112 or 482 1317. Pair of small woodgrain stereo
storage cable, new paint, floors, no Sportsman Trailer, owner financing, ex. cond., $150. Joe, x31597 or 996- Want used 27-in. 10-spd bicycle in speakers, $5; soccer goal, $2; set of 4
pets. 488-0719 $9,450. Janine, 282-3035 1667 good shape. 668-2230. TV trays. $10; soft rack to carry sail-

Sale: Arlington Heights. 3-2-2A, ex. '83 16-ft. HobieCat Special Edition, Pool table, 8ft.,1-in. slate, allwood, Want large men'sbuoyancycompen- board, $15; child's b_ke, 4-5-yr,-old,$3:
cond.,1,900sq, ft.,formaldining, large multi-colored sails, galvanized trailer ex. cond.,leatherpockets, accessories, sator and regulator in good cond Kip, 25 ft. plastic garden hose, $2; set of
deck, miniblinds,$75.000. Angela, 944- w/custom boat box, many extras, stored beautiful stained glass lamp, $900. x35522 or 488-0052 fireplace tools, $5. Ron. 488-7113
5786. indoors, $2,990. Carla, x30181 or 538- Angela, 944-5786. Want roommate to share 2-2 condo. TA-90. 9mm, 45-in barrel, double

Lease: Sagemeadow subdivision, 4- 1148 Old GE cannister vacuum cleaner, Rick, 480-4218 orx36156, action, 2-15 shot clips, $225. Wayne,
2-2, fenced, FPL,$550/mo. plus1 mo. MistraIMauisailboard, 6,0mbi-radial works, $15. Jim, x35566. Want used refrigerators, freezers, ice x32568 or 486-7141.

deposit. 481-8107. sail, 4.3 sail, ex. cond., $850 OBO. Stratolounger counch, 2 yrs. old, makers, window and central air con- Grain-fed steer for slaughter, fed on
Rent: Baybrook condo, 1 BR, on Scott, 482-6291. dusty blue, 8-ft. long, ex cond., $350 ditioners, free pick-up or removal, natural food products, x30370 or 332-

tennis court, pool, party room, refrig., Aircraftplans, half-scaleP51Dhome- OBO. 559-1286, Aubrey, x36580 or 339-1402. 7035.
W/D, $300/mo Gary, 333-6214. built fighter replica. $175. Chuck, x32590 Sofa bed, $100 OBO. 335-1865. Want children's bunk bends, mattres- Ludwig Catering $115 gift certificate

Rent: Rooms in Friendswood home, or 486-7141 Waste King stainlessdishwasher, $50. ses. Lori, x35294 or 668-3277 to '87 bridal couple, $25. x38004.
wooded area, furnished or unfurnished, 18-ft. AMF Traccatamaran, galvanized x30453 or 554-7083. Want male or female roommate in my Pair of tubular bicycle racing wheels,
male or female, utilities, W/D, micro- trailer, $3,850. 333-3056. Brown plaid sofa, $75; kids' stereo, 3-2.5homeinsouthHouston, household Dura-Acehubs. corncopfreewheel,one
wave, hot tub, cable TV, $225/mo. Coronada15sailboat.galvanizedDilly $40; stereo cabinet, S15.485-1931, privileges, $225/mo. Peggy, 280-0620 tire,$50, x38004
Rowena, x31670 or 996-9249. trailer, buddy bearings, spare.,ex, cond. Hot Point dryer, 1.8 yrs. old, ex. or 941-5292. Smith and Wesson .357 magnum,

Sale:Alvinarea, 8acres, state highway 944-4758. cond., electric, $150. 486-7245. Want accomplished tuba, trombone stainless steel, model 686, 6-in. barrel,
35 frontage, residential or commercial, 18-ft. Riveria, 110hpJohnson. galvan- Sofa and 2 matching chairs, good players for classical brass quintet, leather case, 2 pr grips. $250 Paul,
$500 down, BO 485-6074. ized trailer, 1 yr old, $7,000. 941-3516 cond, $165. x31588 or 488-1326. James, x33653 or 480-1213. x34309 or 280-9838


